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NOVEMBER 1984

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1984
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
At the November CRF Board of
Directors meeting iri St. Louis
efforts were made to further communications between CRF and organizations that manage cave resources. Wes Henry of the Bureau
of Land Management; William Dunmire, Supt., Carlsbad Caverns National Park; a.nd Jim Wiggins,
Mammoth Cave National Park attended.
Wes noted that the door is
open for assistance managing BLM
caves. Bill pointed out how CRF
findings are being incorporated
in interpretive projects at
Carlsbad. Jim Wiggins announced
further support of CRF mapping in
Mammoth Cave National Park.
A grant was made to Richard
Zopf for Mammoth Cave cartography.
Zopf will spend some 1000
hours in 1985 in efforts to
streamline the production of maps
of the Mammoth Cave System.
Other highligh ts: CRF publ ications had a banner ye a r. Th e
Fitton Cave Survey is co mme n ci ng.
Tom Alfred, Kath i e Lavo ie , a n d
Paul Blare were ele cted Members
of CRF .
El b ert Bassh am resigned
from the Board .

VOLUME 12, NUMB ER 4

The banquet this year w as
excellent, complements of Red a nd
Pat Watson.
After dinner Don Coo ns showed
slides from his P uerto Rican
exploration, and Rick Olson sh owed
slides of bac t e ria g rown on arti ficial substrates, a possible
method of water qua l i t y determination.
Thanks of th e Board and
guests was express ed to the Watsons for thei r g en erosity and to
friends who hoste d guests.

NEED A TAX DEDUCTION?
Before t h e y ear end you may
want t o c on s ide r giving to the CRF
Endow me nt Fund rather than to
Uncl e S a m. This fun d finances the
fellowsh ip and grants program.
Your g i ft will literally work
f orever.
Th is year $4000 of interest
yield w as granted for a variety of
projects.
Make checks payable to
the Cave Research Foundation:
Roger McC 1 ure , Treasurer
4 700 Amberwood Drive
Dayton , OH 45424
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CRF NEWSLETTER Vol. 12, No. 4
(Established in 1973)
Editor: Lynn w. Brucker
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH 45403
Quarterly: Feb., May, Aug, Nov.
Deadline for submitting material: three weeks before the
first of the issue month. Circulated gratis to CRF Joint
Venturers; non-member subscriptions $4.00 per year.
The CRF NEWSLETTER is a publication of the Cave Research
Foundation, a non-profit organization incorporated in 1957
under the laws of Kentucky for
the purpose of furthering research, conservation, and education about caves and karst.
For information abo ut the Cave
Research Foundation, write to:
Dr. Sarah G. Bishop, CRF President, 4916 Butterworth Place
N.W., Washington, DC 20016.

NEW ARRIVAL
Shannon Lee Mathey was born
Sept. 7, 6 lb. l oz. to proud
parents Tom Mathey and Gail
McCoy, who are active at ~ilburn
Cav e .
Gail did her thesis work
there a couple of years ago.

NEW ADDRESSES
Ron Wilson, Personnel Officer
1019 Maplewood Dr. #211
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
(H ) 319-277-3582
(W) 319-273-2188
John a nd Pat Wilcox
6617 Home Road
Delaware, OH 43015
(H) 614-881-5032
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CRF PROPOSES A SURVEY OF
FITTON CAVE, ARKANSAS
The Buffalo National River of
the NPS has accepted a proposal
submitted by CRF for the survey of
Fitton Cave, AR.
·
Project staff includes Pete
Lindsley, Project Manager; David
Hoffman, Chief Surveyor; Gary R.
Schaecher, Project Cartographer;
Robert L. Taylor, Project Cartographer; Paul Blore, Area Coordinator; and Mike Warshauer, News letter Editor.
The primary goal of the pro ject is to complete a working map
of most of the major trunk pas sages of the cave before the en d
of 1986.
Project leaders say the y
will emphasize sketch quality and
survey accuracy.
The long range goal is to
achieve a 0.1% closure error along
a precise base line that will be
integrated with the data bas e
forming the working map.
A multiple quadrangle forma t
will be used, with several cartographers in charge of individua l
sections.
It is expected that a
map of more than seven miles wi ll
result.
Want to be a cartographer ?
Contact the project manager at Rt .
9, Box 221, McKinney, TX 75069 ,
(214)
727-2497
for
furthe r
information.
The project will operat e
similar to other CRF field pro jects, with the Expedition Leader
assigning parties and tasks .
Party leaders will be responsibl e
for survey quality
Expeditions are limited to 21
party members underground,
and
there will be several expeditions
each year.
Interested surveyor s
should contact:
Paul Blore
2332 Hatfield
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Tel. (501) 521-1283.
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CALL FOR 1984 CRF ANNUAL REPORT
CONTRIBUTIONS
Now is the time to prepare
and submit your achievements and
notable accomplishments to the
editors for the 1984 CRF Annual
Report.
DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 15.
The Annual Report serves the
Foundation in many ways, telling
those within and without of scientific studies, of our operations, and of individual JV undertakings.
Please follow the
style specified in Instructions
for Authors below.

Instructions for Authors
Please observe the following
style and format guidelines.
Failure to follow them ,may result in manuscript rejection.
Scope. The CRF Annual Report summarizes the activities of the
Cave Research Foundation. It is
not the place for complete or
full-length papers. Since it is
not widely circulated nor cataloged in libraries, contributions
should be short accounts of progress in cartography, geoscience,
ecology, archaeology, history,
conservation, interpretation and
education, field operations, and
projects for which CRF has awarded fellowships and grants.
If you have published a
karst-related article this year,
or had one accepted for public a tion, please send an abstract.
On ~ separate sheet of ~
~·
please list the speaker's
name, place presented, and title
of any seminars, talks, me eting
presentations, other articles
published, and services rendered
for CRF during 1984. These d ata
he lp us list our value to the
agencies for whom we work as volunteers.
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Preparation of Research Summaries
In general, follow the style
of past CRF annual reports.
Minimize introductory, background,
tabular, and reference material.
Organize your manuscript carefully. Write concisely and clearly,
using correct grammar and spelling. Send your contributions to
the address below.
l. Maximum length is five (5)
manuscript pages, including text,
references, tables, illustrations,
captions, and photographs.
2. Type the manuscript double-spaced, including figure captions and references.
Use one
side, 8 l/2" x ll" white paper
with l l/2" left, and l" margins
top, bottom, and right side.
3.
Submit good quality
glossy b&w photos 8" x 10" max.
4.
Draw line illustrations
in black india ink on paper. Use
typeset labels.
We regre t we
cannot redraft illustrations.
5. Follow Geological Society
of America reference style.
Citations in the text either may
contain the author's last name,
followed by a comm a , followe d by
the year of publication, the en tirety enclosed in parentheses, OR
the author's name can be followed
by the publication year enclosed
in parentheses.
Examples:
Everyone should climb safely
(Gibbs, Jumar, and Eye , 1982 , p.
32) and those who cannot will be
forced to learn the methods of Dr.
Prusik (1959).
References cited s hould list
the author, d ate, title: publica tion or publisher, volume number ,
page number.
For exa mple :
Gibb s, A. Y., Jumar , U. p. ,
and Eye, c. M ., 198 2, Safe Up climbing mad e complicate d : NSS
News, v. 42, no. 11, p . 9.
Prusik, P . P. , 1959 , Wh y I
don't trust a scenders: Saund ers &
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Joe Newsletter, v.69, no. 1, p.6.
Consult a recent issue of
Geology or Bulletin of the Geological Society of Amerl<Ca for
additional examples of citations.
Send manuscripts to the
editors:
Karen & Pete Lindsley
Rt. 9, Box 221
McKinney, TX 75069
Tel. 214-727-2497

THE GRAND KENTUCKY JUNCTION ...
everyone who contributed $500 or
more to Cave Books has been sent
a copy of the numbered, auto graphed, hardback limited edition.
Everyone who contributed
$100 to $499 has been sent an
unnumbered autographed copy of
the paperback edition.
Anyone who has not received
an ordered copy should let Red
know, and inquiries about the
regular paperback should be sent
to Tom Brucker or Claire Wood.
We want to thank the
contributors by listing their
names:
Bill Mann (topped them all)
John Barnes
Bill and Sarah Bishop
Roger and Lynn Brucker
Cave Research Foundation
Joe and Betty Davidson
Dave Deamer
George Deike III
Jake Elberfeld
Jack Freeman
Alan and Carol Hill
David and Elizabeth Huber
Dave and Becky Jagnow
Pete and Karen Lindsley
Roger McClure
Eric Morgan
Art and Peggy Palmer
Cleve Pinnix
Tom and Liz Poulson
Greer Price
Stan and Kay Sides
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Red and Pat Watson
Mike and Susan Warshauer
Rich Wolfert
We could not have be gun publishing without these contributions. We asked for $10,000, and
we got slightly more than that.
It is enough to publish one book -a
year, so we are not soliciting any
more contributions.
The 50 hardbound copies were
gone within a week after publication. We could probably have sold
100 of them at $100
each.
Particularly unhappy right now are
a
number of
collectors
of
Toothpaste Press books, and several libraries. Well, that's what
a limited edition is.
However, we do just happen t o
have (this is CRF you understand )
about 30 unnumbered autographe d
paperback copies of the book.
These were bound from extr a
autographed sheets made in case
someone botched a signature or a
binding, and also to give to som e
of the contributors. These auto graphed paperbacks are not fo r
sale, but we will give one copy
for ea~tax-deductible contribution of $100 to Cave Books.
Finally, although we ordere d
950 copies of the paperback, we
got only 900. We do not expect t o
have any in stocl< by this tim e
next year. Need we say it? Plac e
your orders now: $10 each plus $1
postage.
Order from:
Claire Wood
P.O. Box 613
Newburgh, IN 4 7630.
--Red Watson, Roger McClure,
Claire Wood, Tom Brucker
GUADALUPE FIELD SCHEDULE
Contact Rich Wolfert, 303-2781891. See February issue.
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MAMMOTH CAVE APRIL EXPEDITION
Seventeen parties braved a
few showers and accomplished a
few things.
We tied the new
Doyel Valley entrance to the Walker Survey benchmark near Frozen
Niagara via overland survey.
A
survey of Smith Valley Cave was
commenced.
The expedition may
have been an all-time low for
wimp trips, aborted trips, scrubbed trips, and feeble trips.
Scott House led Ron Miller,
Mike Sutton, and Hubert Shen to
Woodson-Adair, but the narrow
ledge forced their retreat.
They
surveyed in Salts Cave instead.
Art and Peggy Palmer surveyed
in Crystal Cave.
Richard Zopf,
Pete Lindsley, and Bruce Thompson
made a transit traverse across
Doyel Valley.
Pete Crecelius led Dave Black
and Scott Smithson to the Z Survey in Proctor, where they added
55 stations.
Scott became ill
f rom eating boned chicken (?),
but they reached a spot that is
probably near t he end of the
right-hand fork in Hawkins Ri v er.
Chris Gerace led Doug Carroll
and Frank Bogl~ to Lee Cave where
th ey may have found a new passage
near the entrance drops.
Tim Schafstall led Jim and
Betty Sherrell, and Don Paquette
to Smith Valley Cave.
Robert
Hosley's group surveyed the cave
years ago, but the data is missing and the map is poor.
Tim's
group surveyed 1600 ft., found
many leads, and left several
trips worth of work to do.
The
cave could connect with Wigpistle
Cave, and the NPS is reportedly
considering this cave for cavers.
Rick Olson led Jane Adams,
Hubert Shen, and Kevin Rasmus to
Marion Ave. for what turned out
to be a dig in the K Survey off
G-13. It went to a blowing lead
3'w x 2'h.
Torn Brucker, Maggie Tucker,
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and Bruce Thompson headed for an
exciting place, LEAD OF THE
SWORDS, which they never reached,
having been diverted by another
lead that they surveyed.
Gerry Estes continued work in
the Salts H Survey with Ron Miller
and George Wood.
Scott House,
Mick Sutton, and Scott Fee picked
up some survey in the Emily's
Puzzle area.
Beth Estes visited
her thesis study area, Brucker
Breakdown, with Claire Wood,
LaJuana Wilcher and Steve Grant.
They brought back surveys and
knowledge that the tip cleaner of
a carbide lamp deflects the
compass needle.
Diana t-1iller led Roger t-1iller
and Tony Hensel to Ganter Ave. to
make photographs between the Historic Entrance and Shaler's Brook.
--Pete Lindsley
WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION FOR
CAVE STUDIES SEEKS COOPERATION ,
AND CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FIELD HDQS .
John Rutherford reports that
individuals within WVACS are interested in contac ti ng any CRF
individuals interested in comparative studies between the caves in
Greenbrier County, WV and the CKK.
The same Mississippian li mestone
formation prevails ( diffe rent
names), although the former is
often folded and faulted, while
the latter is relatively level and
undisturbed.
How would the
hydrology vs structu ral aspects
compare?
Also, WVACS is seeking contributions (tax exempt) to a trust
fund and gifts to build a
permanent field facility near Lewisburg, WV.
The trust woul d
support ca ve research. This is a
worthwh ile undertaking7 donors and
co-operators s hould contact John
Rutherford,
46 Cabot Ln .,
Kinnelon, NJ 07405.
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MAMMOTH CAVE
AUGUST EXPEDITION
Forty-five JV's, three children, and three copperheads attended the first day of this
three-day expedition that resulted in a connection and a baby
shower.
Janet Alfred led Tom Alfred,
Mary Follis, and Steven Grant out
past A~£fee~~ Alberts Dome
through Janet's River in Mammoth,
where they emerged near station
B-5 in Flint Ridge, near the
Tight Spot.
It was Alfreds's
seventh trip to the area. Their
persis -tence paid.
They returned
with 140.1 ft. of survey, with
150 ft. to go to B-5, by way of
the upper canyon at K- 30 on the
Mammoth side.
Geary Schindel led Sue
Schindel, Roger Brucker, and John
Kreitzburg to Hunt's Sink near
the elevator shaft on Mammoth
Cave Ridge.
They brought out
415.2 ft. of survey that includes
a free-fall 127 ft. drop.
They
found remains o:E a series of old
wooden ladders, and a Claude Denison May 13, 1936 date on the
wall. They left a crawl, a hammer-lead shaft drain, and a 60
ft. bolt climb for later.
A trip to sort out the Kentucky Avenue maze resulted in
289.2 ft. of survey. Gerry Estes
led Beth Estes, George Wood, and
George Deike to all the holes
from Lovers Leap to Mt. McKinley,
checking numerous leads off the M
and P surveys. Many upper l ~ vel
canyons remain to be surveyed.
Scott House led Jim Kaufman,
Sue Hagan, and Sunny Butoryak to
Mather Avenue in Flint Ridge to
continue a resurvey project.
They began at N-120 in Mather and
came home with 1312.3 ft. of survey.
They set N-130 at Argo
Junction.
A trip into Colossal Cave
yielded 686 ft. of survey.
Tom
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Brucker, Selene Deike, Rick Olson,
and Jane Adams began cleaning up
leads near the entrance.
They
discovered that a second route to
the Wild Goose Chase had never
been mapped.
They found an 18"
crinoid stem in the loop from
Vaughn's Dome steps to Grand Avenue.
Evidence was found of vandalism in the Colossal Dome area
with dates during the bat hibernation period.
Tom reported there
is still lots to survey.
Tim Schafstall returned with
more than 1500 ft. of survey on a
wet suit trip to Mystic River with
Mick Sutton, Doug Baker, and To m
Cradick.
They had to quit
surveying when they ran out o f
room in the survey notebook, with
at least 1000 ft. to go. At G-3 2
a water layer was sandwiched between chert layers.
This are a
needs to be examined by a hydrogeologist.
G-32 is 30 ft. belo w
Mystic River. Future trips to th e
area will require wet suits.
Richard Zopf, Norm Pace, Ji m
Carter, and Bruce Thompson entered
the Woodson Adair area an d
returned with 784.4 ft. of new and
resurvey.
The Saturday survey total wa s
5130 ft.
Pat Watson, Valerie Haskins,
Tony Swinghamer, Karli White, Lis a
Dolehide, Mary Kennedy, Ron
Wilson, and Richard Hand sorte d
aboriginal bones of several individuals in Crystal Onyx Cave outside the Park.
Tourists enjoyed
seeing the sorters at work.
Ed Lisowski and Kathleen Womack retrieved water sample bottles from Great Onyx Cave for Luis
A. Gonzales from the University of
Michigan. Gonzales is analyzin g
samples of water dripping fro m
soda straws to determine th e
mineral content.
On Sunday Ed and
Ron Wilson retrieved bottles fro m
Crystal Cave.
A surprise baby shower fo r
camp manager Claire Wood was held
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amid balloons and streamers. Kay,
Alice, and Carol Hogan, and Mike
Mergens attended also.
--Kathleen Womack
During the second day of the
August expedition 17 people used
the Flint Ridge Field Station.
Two parties were sent underground
and brought back 633 feet of survey.
JV's supported an archaeology field trip outside Mammoth
Cave National Park.
Patty Jo Watson led six people to Crystal Onyx Cave to continue the examination of human
bones that appear to be several
thousand years old.
Scott House led Tom Cradick,
Sue Hagen, Jim Kaufman, and Doug
Baker to Fox Avenue to relocate
survey stations between Fox and
Kentucky Avenue. They also surveyed the Radio Room, so-called
because of radio experiments conducted there in the 1930s.
Richard Zopf led Mick Sutton
to the baselevel pool at the end
of the H Survey north of Alberts
Domes.
The pool quickly sumped,
but a tributary was surveyed northward uostream for several hundred feet. This passage continues as a good lead.
A Brunton
compass was lost between stations
G-7 and G-8 in a sandy-bottom
pool.
(ED. NOTE: T. Alfred reported that he could not find the
Brunton in the pool on the October expedition.)
--Tom Alfred
SAVE GREEN STAMPS FOR CRF
Kay Sides collects Green
Stamps to redeem for equipping
the Flint Ridge Field Station
kitchen.
She recently provided a
d eluxe food processor and a twogallon cooler for beverages. If
you have books to donate, send
them to Kay at 2014 Beth Dr.,
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701.
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*********************************

*
WANTED!
*
men and women!
* Warm-blooded --EASTERN
AREA
POSITIONS OPEN
*
*
*
The following positions in
* Eastern Operations are v acant

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

* or may . become open during *
* 1985. If you are interested, *
* contact Richard Zopf.
*
Eastern Operations Manager
Newsletter Editor
Vertical Supplies Officer
Log Keeper (good typi st)
Safety Supplies Officer
Survey Gear Officer

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Most of the positions *
have considerable flexibili- *
ty.
Can you take one and *
enhance CRF 's opera tions ?
If *
you would like to be involved *
in field station maintenance, *
special aspects of cartogra- *
phy, per sonne 1, or see any *
job you'd like to do , now is *
the time to volunteer!
*

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

*
*
*
Richard Zopf
*
830 Xenia Ave.,Yellow Spgs, OH *
453871 ( 513) 767- 9222
*
*
ACT TODAY!

*********************************
FLASI-1 ! Margaret Suzannt2 Wood
ar-riVed 29 Nov. 7 lb. 11 Y2 az .
Claire & George do"lhg well too,
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
+
+ PROJE~r LEADERS: APPLY NOW ! +
Persons intereste d in
pursuing a specific project
to interpret some aspect of
the Mammoth Cave System , and
who want the supp o rt of
cartographic an d oper ations
+ manag e ment , apply now to
+ Richard Zopf , address above .

+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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MAMMOTH CAVE
OCTOBER EXPEDITION
Thirty-seven JV's attended
the October expedition, including
many first-timers. We fielded 10
parties, including two biology
trips to Parker Cave. Over 2 500
ft. of cave was surveyed.
Gerry Estes led Beth Estes,
Mike Banther, and Steve Bennett
to the Mt. McKinley area of Kentucky Avenue to continue sorting
out the complex there.
Despite
delays, the party surveyed 1200
ft., due to good party leadership.
Janet Alfred led Mary Follis, Scott Smithson, and Karen
Hunter to continue the survey in
the Janet's River area off Alberts Domes.
Although they
didn't survey, they found a small
canyon leading to a l'H x 5'W
stream passage 400 ft. long.
Jennifer Miller, Maggie D.
Tucker, and Tabitha Olson followed Stan Sides to the Cathedral
Domes area to sort out routes for
Stan's "Summer in the Park" history course.
It was the first
real CRF trip for Tabitha and
Jennifer.
Expectant-father and oilfinder deluxe George Wood led
Mark Elliot, Jim Carter, and G.
A. Wintsch to the Lucy's Domes
area to check leads.
They left essential gear at
home,
surveyed nothing, but
checked several holes and slimy
p 1 aces .
They fa i led to locate
Tim & Tom's "I Bet You Could Find
Virgin Cave Here" 75-foot lead
despite explicit directions.
Did
the flood swallow it?
Roger Miller, Diana Miller,
and Geary Schindel took photos of
the El Ghor area, including Cleaveland Avenue, and Neptune's
Cups.
Tom Alfred, Ilya Miller, and
Roger Brucker headed out to the
new connection area to survey,
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but Dr. Size constricted the passages.
They found two good leads:
a 1 . 5 'H x 8 'W stream pas sage with
4" of water, and a 3 'H x 1.5 'W
canyon,
both blowing significantly.
Lynn Brucker, Tony Miller,
and Sue Schindel went to Miller
Avenue where they surveyed over
1200 ft. of cutarounds, side passages, and awesome holes.
Richard Zopf led Dave Black
and TomB lack into the pitch black
of Salts Cave where they surveyed
several hundred feet of passage
off the S Survey (results are
shrouded in blackness since I did
not see the trip report or survey
notebook.)
Stan Sides led Sunny Butoryak, Tim Schafstall, Tom Brucker ,
and Maggie Tucker to Salts Cave to
locate historical signatures and
dates.
Biologists Norm Pace, Jane
Adams, Bruce Thompson, Terry
Marsh, Dave Lane, Steve Giovannoni, Rick Olson, Gary Olson, an d
Mrs. Mountaingrown Olsen went
outside the Park to Parker Cave's
Sulfer River to conduct some additional experiments on artificial
substrate cultures.
They found extremely remarkable things including an unusually
low pH and "Weird Kingdom" ecology
based on sulfer-fixing bacteria.
This could have significance in
relation to similar ecologies at
the deep ocean bottoms.
We all enjoyed viewing the
critters in a binocular microscope. Any 6-foot tubeworms?
Thanks to Tonya Banther for
kitchen help, to Sunny for saving
the sauce, to my mom and dad, the
writers, producers, and directors
without whose help ...
--Tim Schafstall

*********************************
Mammoth Cave length is 300+ miles

*********************************
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CARLSBAD CAVERNS
JULY EXPEDITION
Twelve people attended the
6-8 July expedition, and nine
parties were fielded.
Most work
centered around geologic study of
the New Mexico Room. Surveyors
established 1,780 ft. of vertical
profiles along five transects
that passed through all but one
of the side passages that extend
from the room.
Stratigraphic
sections were measured along the
north and south walls of the
room, and 15 rock samples were
collected by Bill Wilson and Don
Ash under a NPS collecting permit.
Major joint orientations
were surveyed.
A trip to the lower cave
resulted in observations of the
stratigraphy and jointing.
A pit
along the north side of the Mystery Room was descended by Barbara En de; it ended.
We learned a great deal about the geometry of the New Mexico Room.
The room measures 260
ft. wide, 310 ft. long, and 70
ft . high.
Although some breakdown is present, most of the
floor is bedrock with extensive
boneyard development.
Boneyard
e xtends 85 to 165 ft. below the
average floor elevation at 3,645
ft.
Some boneyard areas, such as
the Lower Pit Series, have as
much as 200 ft. of relief.
Around the edge of the room boneyard descends away from the room
at angles of 30 to 60 degrees.
Pits are common in some areas.
The Jumbo Block, largest
breakdown rock in the New Mexico
Room, is 37 ft. thick, 43 ft.
wide, and 106 ft. long. Originally the block was 60 feet wide,
but the piece cracked in two,
perhaps when it fe 11 from the
ceiling.
The lowest, non-boneyard
floor in the New Mexico Room is
beneath the Jumbo Block, on the
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down-dip side of the room where
the floor is nearly 100 ft lower.
We need to gather more data
before the geologic setting of the
New Mexico Room is known well
enough to reconstruct a realistic
interpretation of the room's developmental history.
Vertical
profiles need to be surveyed in
the Ranger Room, , that extends
southward from the New Mexico
Room. Mineralogic and geochemical
tests will be performed at Indiana
State University on the collected
rock samples.
Such information
may help in understanding cave
development in the Guadalupes,
using the New Mexico Room
as a
model.
Laura Reeves did an excellent
job as food coordinator on short
notice.
Ron Kerbo served as NPS
liaison.
--Bill Wilson

CARLSBAD CAVERNS
SEPTEMBER EXPEDITION
Twenty-six people attended
the expedition and accomplished
several goals.
Two ceiling profiles in the
Big Room were completed using a
simple laser and a theodolite.
The survey was checked during
dinner and found to be error-free.
A blunder in a 19 7 0 room loop
survey in the New Mexico Room was
corrected by resurveying the old
stations.
A
deflated
hydromagnesite balloon was also
found.
A search for new and unsurveyed passages in the lower portion of the New Section failed to
come up with any significant discoveries in this complex area.
The kitchen was thoroughly
cleaned and inventoried by an
enthusiastic surface crew.
--M. Susanna Goad
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CARLSBAD CAVERNS
COLUMBUS DAY EXPEDITION
The October 1984 expedition
was attended by eight JV's. They
made two vertical profiles of the
Big Room, each about 1000 ft.
long.
The first extended from
near the entrance to the Big Room
through the Hall of the Giants.
The second extended from the Rock
of Ages to the Top of the Cross,
where the tallest profile section
was 250 ft.
A vertical profile of the
Talcum Passage (416 ft.) with
five cross-sections was made.
The gypsum layer overlying the
Capitan limestone was observed to
decline in thickness from 20 ft.
at the south end of the passage 0
ft. at the north end.
Numerous pits extended to
Lower Cave below.
Graffiti from February 1931
was noted at the base of the ascent to Mabel's Room on the way
to the Talcum Passage.
Endolite
was also found near there.
A study of moon milk development was made by Cyndi Seanor.
Profile length totaled 2463 ft.
--Ron Lipinski

FRENCH REVIEWS LAUD CRF
In recent reviews in Grottes
et Gouffres of CRF Annual Reports
and the Personnel Manual, Claude
Chabert speaks of the PM as one
of the best guides in print. He
urges the French to emulate the
union of scientists and sport
cavers for the purposes of scientific research, mapping, and conservation.
He concludes by suggesting that with groups working
inKY, NM, and CA, CRF may be the
most powerful speleological organization that has ever existed.

You may already know that
meat is not necessarily the best
food to eat on a cave trip because
it sits in your stomach.
It takes
four to six hours before it is
digested to provide energy.
Now researchers at Montana State
University have demonstrated a bit
of folk wisdom, that eating sugar
for quick energy is in fact
counter-productive.
They had
athletes pedal to exhaustion on
bicycle ergometers immediately
after ingesting 100 grams of glucose, and then repeat three days
later without glucose. Otherwise,
their diets were the same.
The athletes could exercise
25% longer when they did not ingest the sugar just be fore exercising.
So if meat and candy bars are
out, what then? The best energy
foods are grain based.
Granola
often does have sugar in the form
of honey, and date-nut bars are
often sweetened.
But whole wheat
bread would be fine.
Alas,
it may be that the peanut butter
sandwich is best,
after all.
There are also nuts and berries
and dried fruit. Yes, there is a
lot of sugar in dried fruit, but
it goes into the system slightly
more slowly than does refined
sugar.
I always liked canned
fruit because of the liquid, but
it is loaded with sugar.
Actually, the best thing may
be my old favorite.
I don't suppose we stock it anymore since I
quit inventorying the shelves.
A little can of macaroni and
cheese, anyone?
--Red Watson
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OH, FOR A GOOD LONG CAVE!
by Tom Brucker
During the summer of 1984 I
took a trip up Echo River in Mammoth Cave to survey some of the
side leads that Richard Zopf and
Ellen Brucker had checked out in
1972 during their attempt to find
the outlet of Hanson's Lost
River.
Before leaving the cave, I
took my party back to a bit of
history.
We waded across Echo River
where the low water left about 10
inches of air space below the
slanting chert ceiling over the
outlet of Hanson's Lost River.
Ducking through, we crawled some
600 ft. to a small room that was
the terminus of the trip on which
we left our initials in 1972.
The
initials had been
flooded regularly for 12 years,
and were barely visible where
they had been smoked on the mud
bank.
I had to think hard to
reconstruct the middle initials,
a nd I could not remember the
da te, which was now illegible. I
renewed the initials, and left
them as a "timeless" marker of an
insignificant spot in the Flint
fx1ammoth Cave System.
What an adventure that original trip was!
The last before
the final connection of Flint
Ridge with Mammoth Cave.
Those
initials mark the farthest ever
pe netration underground into the
unknown, and from there was the
longest trip back to an entrance
that anyone has ever taken.
I once had such a feeling of
~emoteness in this spot, a feellng, unfortunately, that seems
destined never to be repeated.
The caving we do today is so professional, so lacking in emotion,
that even the new connections
pa ss with little excitement.
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Roppel is a fine a n d growing
cave, but when compa r ed with Q- 8 7,
upstream Hawkins River, or Snail
Trail, the trips today don't give
me that feeling of f ar o ut
adventure.
There are few lon g cave experiences left th at rank
with the trips of a dozen yea r s
ago.
Is the golden age of long
caving over?
Or am I just getting old?

BUFFALO NATIONAL RI VER
SEPTEMBER FITTON CAV E EXP ~DITI ON
The first expe di tion of the
Fitton Cave Survey Project took
place Sept. 22 with 15 peopl e
attending.
In d iscussi o ns, the
map and sketch scales w ere esta blished and proce d ures decide d .
The Chestnut Cabin field station
was cleaned and some ma in tenan c e
accomplished.
Three survey p a r t ies enter ed
Fitton Cave.
D. Hoffman led 8 .
Jagnow and K. Reinhard on a lo o p
via the Crystal Pa ss age to the Out
Room.
They drilled four h o les for
brass cap survey junction mar-ker s
and located other tie points .
P. Blore, R. Re gal , a nrJ D .
Vann surveye d in the Crystal Cra~~>ll
portion o f Cr ystal Pass age .
Working in the s ame ar-ea were G .
Schaecher, J. Dennis, and A . Ma x well. These two s u r veys completerl
the loop throug h Scher merho r n ' s
Bypass and the Needles Cr aw 1. The
side leads were c h ecke d ~ nd
surveyed, exce pt a le ad at St':i .
2007 that sti 11 goes.
A tot al of 7 0 hours un d er ground was s pent .
-- Pete Lindsley
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MAMMOTH CAVE FIELD SCHEDULE
Please tell the Operations
Manager, Richard Zopf, 513-7679222, or the Expedition Leader,
if you plan to at tend, two weeks
before the expedition.
29-31 December
16-17 February
30-31 March
27-28 April
25-27 May
29 June-7 July
2-4 August

Ken Sumner and
Richard Zopf
404-436-8176
Ed Lisowski
217-384-6032
Tom Alfred
616-685-6031
Pete Lindsley
214-727-2497
Tim Schafstall
502-781-3385
Gerry Estes and
Scott House
314-287-4356
Kathleen Womack
404-588-1306

31 Aug.-2 Sept. Lynn Brucker
513-258-1644
5-6 October
Tom Brucker
615-269-3921
21-24 November Diana Miller
502-937-3353
FLINT RIDGE TEL. 502-758-2362
NEXT NEWSLETTER
The deadline for the February
CRF Newsletter is 12 January 1985.
Please send news to:
CRF Newsletter
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH 45403
Thanks to all who contributed
to this newsletter.
And special
thanks to Roger Brucker who typed
all of i t into the Compupro
computer.
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